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Announcement
This document contains information about some changes and security fixes provided inHPCIFS
Server A.02.03.02, as well as other helpful information. HP CIFS Server A.02.03.02 is supported
on HP-UX release 11i v1, v2 and 11i v3. The following list is a summary of the changes in this
release.

Summary of changes in HP CIFS Server A.02.03.02
• HP CIFS Server A.02.03.02 is based on Samba 3.0.22 with 3.0.25 selected fixes. It is a fix

release that provides CVE-2007–2446 and CVE-2007–2447 security fixes. See “Fixes in HP
CIFS Server A.02.03.02 ” (page 8) for details.

• This release of the wbinfo tool provides two new options, -c and -C, used to display the
total number of users or groups from a domain controller.

WARNING! HP only supports HP CIFS Server binaries as delivered by HP. You must use the
swinstall utility to formally install versions of CIFS Server, and do not copy CIFS Server
binaries of different revisions between systems into the /opt/samba/bin sub-directory..

Product Revision Number
New versions of the HP CIFS Server are identified by the product revision number (A.xx.xx.FF),
and are either a feature or fix release.
Feature releases include new functionality and/or new Samba source version. The base product
revision number (A.xx.xx) is incremented; a fix suffix number is not used.
Fix releases include only those changes required to resolve specific defects. The base product
revision number (A.xx.xx) is unchanged; only the fix suffix number (A.xx.xx.FF) is incremented
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Fixes in HP CIFS Server A.02.03.02
HP CIFS Server A.02.03.02 provides the following defect fixes:
• Security Defect CVE-2007–2447, SSRTO71424: Potential remote execution

JAGag40622
Unfiltered user input could potentially permit remote command injection and execution
when invoking external scripts or commands defined in smb.conf. This problemmay occur
on all Samba 3.0.x versions.

• Security Defect CVE-2007–2446, SSRTO71424: Potential heap overflow
JAGag40619
In certain circumstances, specially craftedMS-RPC requests could potentially result in heap
overflow, which permits remote code execution. This problemmay occur on all Samba 3.0.x
versions.

• New wbinfo -c and -C options to display the total number of users and groups
JAGag17804
This release enhances wbinfo to provide two new options,-c and -C.
Use the following command to display the total number of users for a specified domain:
wbinfo -c --domain=<domain_name>

or
wbinfo --count-domain-users --domain=<domain_name>

Run the following command to display the total number of groups for a specified domain:
wbinfo -C --domain=<domain_name>

or
wbinfo --count-domain-groups --domain=<domain_name>
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Installation and Patch Requirements for HP CIFS Server A.02.03.02

Operating System Requirements
HP CIFS Server A.02.03.02 can install on the following operating systems:
• HP-UX 11i v1 on HP 9000 computer systems.
• HP-UX 11i v2 on HP 9000 or HP Integrity computer
• HP-UX 11i v3 on HP 9000 or HP Integrity computer systems

HP CIFS Server Installation Requirements
The HP CIFS Server requires approximately 67 MB of disk space for installation on the HP-UX
11i v1 machine and 157 MB of disk space for installation on the HP-UX 11i v2 or v3 machine.
The HP CIFS Server is composed of the following components:

On HP-UX 11i v1
• CIFS Server source code files -11.1 MB
• CIFS Server File and Print Services - 55.7 MB consisting of:

— CIFS Libraries — 2.4 MB
— Core Programs and Utilities — 40 MB
— Man Pages and Documentation — 1 MB
— SWAT Administrator's Tool — 12.5 MB

On HP-UX 11i v2 or v3
• CIFS Server source code files -11.1 MB
• CIFS Server File and Print Services -145 MB consisting of:

— CIFS Libraries — 6.5 MB
— Core Programs and Utilities — 125 MB
— Man Pages and Documentation — 1 MB
— SWAT Administrator's Tool — 12.5 MB

HP-UX Memory and Disk Requirements
32-bit and 64-bit HP-UX 11i v1 systems can boot with as little as 64 MB of RAM and 1GB of disk
space. 64-bit HP-UX 11i v2 or v3 system can boot with as little as 1GB of RAM and 2 GB of disk
space. HP recommends the following minimum memory and disk requirements to allow for
growth and maintenance:
• HP-UX 11i v1 32-bit–128MB RAM–1-2 GB disk
• HP-UX 11i v1 64-bit–512MB RAM–2-3 GB disk
• HP-UX 11i v2, v3 64-bit–1 GB RAM for each CPU–2-8.5 GB disk

Patch Requirements for Winbind
Whenusing winbind on anHP-UX11i v1 system, youmust install the dependent patches listed
in Table 1. Installing these patches requires a system reboot.

Table 1 Required Patches on HP-UX 11i v1 for winbind

DescriptionPatch Number

libpam_unix cumulative patch.PHCO_30402

s700_800 11.11 KI FSS ID and KI_rfscall.PHKL_30398

ONC/NFS General Release/Performance patchPHNE_29883
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Without these patches installed, you cannot change a user password using theHP-UX command
passwdwhen the winbind entry is configured in /etc/nsswitch.conf.

Kerberos Product and Patch Requirements
Kerberos v5 Client with version 1.3.5 or later is required to support HP CIFS Server integration
with a Windows 2003 ADS Domain Controller (DC). Kerberos Client version 1.0 was originally
bundled on HP-UX 11i v1 and v2. Kerberos Client version 1.3.5.03 is bundled on HP-UX 11i v3.
The following lists HP-UX Kerberos Client software dependencies on HP-UX 11i v1 and v2:
• Kerberos Client version 1.3.5 or later is required for keytab file support.
• Kerberos Client version 1.3.5 or later is required for the encryption type RC4-HMAC support.
• Kerberos Client version 1.3.5.03 requires Service Pack 1 on Windows 2003.
You can download the Kerberos v5 Client (KRB5CLIENT) product from the following Software
Depot web site:
http://www.hp.com/go/softwaredepot
Enter KRB5CLIENT in the search field.

HP-UX Patch Requirements
For HP-UX 11i v1, the Kerberos v5 Client product requires that you install the patches listed in
Table 2.
For HP-UX 11i v2, you must install the patch listed in Table 3.
For HP-UX 11i v3, you do not need any required patches.
You can download patches from the IT Resource Center (ITRC) patch and firmware database
available at:
http://itrc.hp.com

Table 2 Required Patches on HP-UX 11i v1 for Kerberos v5 Client

DescriptionPatch Number

libc cumulative patch.PHCO_24400

libc cumulative header file patch.PHCO_24402

libnsss_dns DNS backend patch.PHNE_27796

GSS-API version 1.0 cumulative patch.PHSS_29487

KRB5-Client version 1.0 cumulative patch.PHSS_33384

Table 3 Required Patch on HP-UX 11i v2 for Kerberos v5 Client

DescriptionPatch Number

KRB5-Client version 1.0 cumulative patch.PHSS_33389
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Known Problems and Workarounds
The following is a list of known problems and, where possible, the appropriate workarounds
for the HP CIFS Server A.02.03.02:

Problem
Share mode security does not work with POSIX ACLs.

Workaound
Microsoft servers do not support share mode security andWindows NT ACLs. No workaround
currently exists.

Problem
Matching single characters in file names from the DOS prompt on a shared CIFS Server drive
using wild card operations and multi-byte character sets does not always work (for example,
using Japanese Shift-JIS and ???? matches two multi-byte characters instead of four multi-byte
characters).

Workaround
Use ?? for each single character. For example, if you are trying to match 4 characters, you must
use 8 wild cards, ????????.

Problem
After changing the domain of HP CIFS Server, the user takes a long time to logon.

Workaround
Delete /var/opt/samba/private/secrets.tdb and the .tdb files in
/var/opt/samba/locks to avoid mixed run-time internal databases before changing the
domain of HP CIFS Server.

Problem
Creation of symlinks using UNIX extension fails if a full path is used to specify the symlink.

Workaround
Change to the directory where the symlink will reside and create the link using relative path.

Problem
Once the wins server option is set in the smb.conf file, it cannot be cleared using SWAT
utility

Workaround
Edit the smb.conf file manually to remove the wins server entry.

Problem
A non-root user running smbstatusmay receive the following errors when HP CIFS Server is
not started, and tdb files have not been initialized:
"could not open file /var/opt/samba/locks/sessionid.tdb: No such files
or directory"

"Error: Failed to initialize locking database"
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Workaround
The current version of smbstatus disallows a normal user to initialize tdb files. A normal user
must preform smbstatus after CIFS Server is started by root, or tdb files have been initialized.

Problem
Changing the password stored in the smbpasswd file from aWindows XP machine without the
sign and seal patch will fail and corrupt the password for the user.

Workaround
The password must then be reset by the administrator if this occurs.

Problem
When you use terminal server clients to access to shares on a CIFS server, all of the clients from
that terminal server connect over a single virtual connection, and are serviced by a single SMBD
process on the CIFS Server. This can lead to a number of issues, including too many files open
by a process, too many locks, and performance degredation for the clients, since they all share
a single SMBD process.

Workaround
For the Windows NT, you can set a registry parameter, MultipleUsersOnConnection, to 1
which forces each terminal server client to negotiate its own connection, so that each client gets
a separate SMBD process. For the Windows 2000 terminal services, Microsoft provides a hotfix,
Q818528. You can apply this hotfix and set the following values:
Subkey:     
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\MRxSmb\Parameters 
Type:REG_DWORD        
Entry: MultiUserEnabled        
Value: 1

NOTE: Do not install the hotfix, Q818528, on a system running the windows 2003. This hotfix
only applies to the Windows 2000.

For detailed information on the hotfix, see the Microsoft Q818528 article at:
http://support.microsoft.com/default.aspx?kbid=818528

Problem
The error message "The file may have been changed" occurs when you save an excel file
to Samba. The error message also provides choices to either "save a copy" or "overwrite
changes".

Workaround
When prompted, answer "overwrite changes" otherwise the file must be saved under a
different name.
To avoid the error altogether, a registry change can resolve the problem as described in the MS
knowledge base article found at http://support.microsoft.com/default.aspx?kbid=324491
Samba community also observed the problem and has further characterized it in the Bugzilla at
https://bugzilla.samba.org/show_bug.cgi?id=1094
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Problem
Because of increasedWindows security requirements, profile storingmay fail if adequate authority
has not been configured for roaming profiles.

Workaround
Setprofile acls = yes for the profile share used for the user profile files. Do not setprofile
acls = yes on normal shares as this will result in incorrect ownership of the files created on
those shares.

Problem
64 bitWindowsXP clients cannot connect to theCIFS Serverwhen it is configuredwithsmb.conf
parameter "security=server". Other Windows clients could also fail to connect if they have
the local policy for LANManager set to "Send NTLM response only" as does the 64 bit
Windows XP clients by default.

Workaround
Use the Administrative Tool and proceed with the following steps on each failing client:
1. Select "Local Security Policy".
2. Select "Local Policies".
3. Select "Security Options".
4. Select "Network security: Lan Manager authentication level".
5. Set it to "Send LM & NTLM response" or "Send LM & NTLM - use NTLMv2 session

security if negotiated”.

Problem
When using the smbpasswd command the first time you add a Samba user to a newCIFS Server
installation, the commandmay respond with a misleading message. See the following example:
./smbpasswd -a user1

New SMB password:

Retype new SMB password:

The misleading messages are displayed as follows:
startsmbfilepwent_internal: file /var/opt/samba/private/smbpasswd did not exist. 
File successfully created.
account_policy_get: tdb_fetch_uint32 failed for field 1 
(min password length), returning 0
account_policy_get: tdb_fetch_uint32 failed for field 2 
(password history), returning 0
account_policy_get: tdb_fetch_uint32 failed for field 3 
(user must logon to change password), returning 0
account_policy_get: tdb_fetch_uint32 failed for field 4
(maximum password age), returning 0
account_policy_get: tdb_fetch_uint32 failed for field 5 
(minimum password age), returning 0
account_policy_get: tdb_fetch_uint32 failed for field 6 
(lockout duration), returning 0
account_policy_get: tdb_fetch_uint32 failed for field 7 
(reset count minutes), returning 0
account_policy_get: tdb_fetch_uint32 failed for field 8 
(bad lockout attempt), returning 0
account_policy_get: tdb_fetch_uint32 failed for field 9 
(disconnect time), returning 0
account_policy_get: tdb_fetch_uint32 failed for field 10 
(refuse machine password change), returning 0
Added user user1
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The user will be added correctly and the misleading messages will only be displayed with the
first occurrence of adding a new Samba user.

Workaround
Verify that the user has been added correctly and ignore the misleading messages.

Problem
64 bit Windows XP clients are unable to add a new ACE. Adding an ACE through Windows
Explorer File->Properties->Security interface to a file or directory from a Windows XP
Professional 64-bit edition results in an error that reads:
This program cannot open the required dialog box because the specified 
computer <samba servername> cannot be determined to belong to a domain.
Try again.

Workaround
There is no known workaround at this time.

Problem
Some Windows 2000/2003 Domain trusts may not be recognized by HP CIFS Server including
some intra/inter-forest trusts.

Workaround
When necessary to accommodate the intra/inter-forest trusts that HP CIFSMember Servers may
be exposed to in a forest, shortcut trusts can be explicitly created. HPCIFS PDCs support external
trusts which may be sufficient for Samba and Windows inter-domain trust relationships. For
more information about Windows 2000/2003 trusts, consult the MS TechNet papers at
http://technet.microsoft.com.

Problem
An existing POSIXmachine accountmust already exists before you add the corresponding samba
machine account and its sambaSamAccount information required for HP CIFS Server machine
account authentication. You can use the useradd command to add the POSIX machine account
with a “$” sign in the end to the /etc/passwd file forHPCIFS Server to recognize it as amachine
account. Because of this, running the pwck command gives the following error:
1 Bad character(s) in logname

Workaround
No workaround exists.

Problem
Use the useradd command to add the POSIX machine account with a “$” sign in the end to the
/etc/passwd file for HP CIFS Server to recognize it as a machine account. The pwck command
may give the following error:
 Login directory not found

The above error indicates that the home directory does not exist.
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Workaround
Use the "-m" option with useraddwhen adding a POSIXmachine account. The home directory
will be created for the new account if it does not exist.

Problem
The delete operation on a large number of files from a directory takes a long time to complete.

Workaround
One workaround is to close the Windows Explorer after the delete process is started. Beginning
with A.02.03.01, another workaround is to set the "change notify timeout" smb.conf
parameter to zero. When set to zero, change notification messages will not be sent and the long
delays will not occur. Clients will then need to initiate updates (pressing F5) to view changes
that may have occurred on the file share. Beginning with A.02.03.01, the "change notify
timeout" parameter moves from a global to share level parameter.
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